
DOUBLES CAPACITY OF PLAN!
Chloago Manufacturer Claim« Electrlo

Drillt and Hantmar Do "Jetter
and Quicker V.ork.

The adoption of electrically op¬
erated hand drillt and hammer* hae
almost doublod the capacity of our
pUnt." aeid B A Wllllama. mana¬
ges? of a large Cbloago manufac¬
turing concern
Mr William« then told of the

aaea to which the** machine*

Mend Drill.

put, end bo * the worm had
done hotter and cheeper.

The hand drill shown In the Ulue-
trettou la the one need by this con-
corn, It is operated by a compact
Uro* motor, which It connected to
the ordinary electric light seek**.

After the current has been turned
em the tpeed ma) seatly be regu-
sated by turning a thumb screw at
the) tide. This slse of drill is the
.snallest one used In this shop, and

employ s*varel larger and
powerful ones for larger wort

operator may dorote oil his
attention to the work be Is doing."
sold Mr. William* "and dose not
here to us* one hand end half an
eye to the operating of the drill it-

Hit attention It all on his
sV
The electric hammer shown In the

lower picture, It likewise operated
by o email motor.

..Our work must be accurst*," re¬
marked Mr. William» In speaking
of this hammer, "and the least Slip
tst o chisel it likely to send an ex-
penelTe casting to ths scrap heap.
When s man bat a heavy hami

glsotrlo Hammes*.

tn on* band and tbo cbts*l In th*
other, to*** tllpe ere eery liable
to occur frequently.
"As with th* drill, the operator

easy devote hit entire attention to
th* work as Lb* blow of the hammer
Is entirely automatic "

Largest Telephone Exchange.
Tbs iargset telephone eichange tn

ailttence le that at Hamburg, which
la taking care of 40.000 lines at pres¬
ent, but accommodi.tiont bare been
made for future eitenaiont to that
this exchange will be> ensblsd to tsks
car* of .« ice at many lines

Mowing Picture Audlsnoss.
It bat been ettlmtted that the

moving picture audiences of the
United State* last year numbered
more thsn two snd s qusrter mill¬
ion souIt per day.three times the
audiences of all the regular theaters
in America put together.

One-third of Groat Britain s tele¬
graph operatort are women.

Nightly concertt are provided for
telephone tubecrlb*rt in Australia.

In thlt country the tverage it about
87 teiepbonea for each 1.000 inhabi¬
tants
Ths Totted Htates has Itaued near¬

ly 40,000 pstenta for Inventions along
.l*ctiical line*.
Telephone servlo* b*tw**n England

and Swltterltnd has been estsbllahed
over two rout**.
A new *l*ctiic filter for household

us* uae* current only as water Is
drawn through lf
An electric crane In a Scotch ahlp-

yard hae handled loada of 1*7 tons to
a he-lgbt of 143 feet.

Marconl s w-| relesa atatton at Col
tona. Italy, sends meaaagea to thla
country, over a dlatance of i,X)f) miles
A aoluMon of ten per c*».it. borax

end five per cent rosin la driven Into
wood by OlOOtflofty |g France to pr*-
terve It
One of the newest muslcul Instru¬

ment», operates! by electricity, repro-
ducea the notea of orchfttra per
formers
A French wlrelett station has been

tnatalled In Morocco and coiniE'igtos>
tlon established with the atatlon eel
the Eiffel tow«»r
An English Inventor hat copied an

old Idea tn tb* history of telephony
by designing a tranamltter shaped
like the human ear
( htna s new cotton mtll It th* onlv
on* In th* country It wat hull» hv
th* Japan*** Th* machinery la oper
afed by electricity.
A tiny itorage battery driven else

trie fan has been perfected to b*
pieced Inttdo a top bat to keep Its
w*nr*r't head cool.

LIKE THROWING AWAY MONEt
American Cook Wastes Liquids From
Which French Cook Would Make

Appstiiing Meal.

"Only water," says the American
and English cook, pouring off the
liquid from asparagus and cauliflower
and onions and potatoes, and thereby
sending down her kitchen sink that
of which a French woman would
make an appetizing meal.

In French and Italian kitchens the
soup pot stands always on tag stove,
and Into It goes every bit <f water
from the following vegetables:
Onions, peas, beans, turnips, parsnips,
carrots, potatoes, asparagus, arti¬
chokes, cauliflower and cabbage. The
liquid from "greens," such as beet
tops, spinach, dandelion and kale can¬
not be used for soup, but the water
from spinach Is eicellent as a sauce
for fish. If slightly thickened and
flavored with butter.
The soup pot, receiving all this con¬

tribution of savory liquid, does not
need the great quantities of meat that
make It so expensive an Item In
American and English economics.
The bone from a port* bouse or sir*
loin steak, wall cracked, is sufficient,
or, from a leg of lamb that has been
cooked rare, or from any roasted or
broiled meat.
Endless varlatlonn can be made on

this foundation of a bone and water.
A cupful of dried Lima beans and
half a bo-u of cabbage, chopped, to¬
gether with a bit from the dinner of
the day before, like string beans or
carrots, will give a very good Milan¬
ese soup, of which Italians are so
fond. A tu*,spoonful of ttxf&ct of
Beef diluted with a quart of the es¬
sence of the pot will produce fine con-
somme. In August, when peas are
getting too old and coarse to be eat¬
en as a vegetable, strain a quart of
them into the pot, after cooking them
thoroughly, add the water in wbich
they were boiled, thicken very slight¬
ly, and you will hav* a puree of peas
that cannot be improved upon.

Clear vegetable soup can be pro¬
duced by putting a cup of finely chop¬
ped parsley, onion and celery Into
the pot and simmering half an hour.
"Croutons," little cubes of tottsted
bread, should be dropped it at the
last moment. Rich vegetable soup is
msde by adding to the pot two or
three fresh tomatoes, several onions,
a bunch of carrots, two potatoes
diced and a few stalks of celery. Any
vegetables left from a dinner should
be cut into little bits and dropped
Into the soup pot.
Raw string beans, chopped and

cooked an hour in the pot, and a
handful of water creis, added half an
hour before serving, makes au un¬
usual soup, which is typically French.

TO KEEP PARLOR RUG FLAT
By Uss of Cleverly Contrived snap-

Button Exssperating Hummoc«s
Are Eliminated.

An ingenious somebody has thought
of a way to keep the parlor rug from
humping Itself Into exasperating hum¬
mocks when the bridge table is drag¬
ged over It. and the bedroom rug from
curling meanly at its edge so that you
stumble over It and break your eye¬
glasses against the door jamb. The
new device is nothing more ncr less
than a cleverly contrived snap-button
and catch.much larger, of course,
than the tiny affair which tailors use
to fasten skirt openings. The bu ton
Is tacked to the floor and the catch
stitched to the wrong side of the ring
.and there you are. It is the work of
only a moment to unfasten the snap-
catch and loosen the rug for a shaking
out of doors.

Dry Cleaning for White Articles.
Place the blouse or lace to bo

cleaned on a white saeet and rub
block magnesia over all parts as you
would soap. After covering it entl-ely
with magnesia, fold the sheet In r <ny
thicknesses around ft. Pound on one
side, then on the other; this drives
the magnesia through the material.
I^eave In the powder for some hours,
repeat the process and shake out of-
doors until entirely free from the
powder. The garment will come out
thoroughly clean and a little pressing
will make it look like new.

Fine illusion may be cleaned in this
wav; also white felt hats..Del..ieator.

A White Plum Pudding.
Heat to a cream a half cup sugar

and three-quarters gun butter. Add
four eggs well beaten, a saltspoonful
Rait, two cups milk and a quart of
flour mixed v 1th one-half cup shred¬
ded citron, one half cup seeded rais
ns, one-half eup currants, a tea-
spoonful grated nutmeg and a
teasjHKUiful vanlla. Just before
turning Into the mold stir In tWO even
tablesnoonfull baking powder Bot] or
Itonn two lours und nerve with any
lood have

Use a Stand For Pie.
Novel sot i pie on g Bat surface

when removing from the oven Use
a Matlron Itand Of wir.» teapot stand
Tills prevents steamed and gogkod
and soggy under p g crust Three ta¬
ble forks plnoad so that th« Unas
meet in one point in tig center win
let th« nlr circulate under when onehas not the stand.

Clean the Irons.
When heating tlatlrons it Is a good

plan to lift and wipe them after being
on the stove a few seconds, as the
moisture caused by the first heating
causes them to become rusty If they
are left until they are thoroughly
heated This will also save the labor
of cleaning them when ironing

MANY TU ATTEND DINNER.

South Carolina Cliumber of Commerce
to Im* Organised in Colunibiti on
July w..Bright Prospects,

The convention to organise the
South Carolina chamber of commerce
In Columbia. July 9, promises to be
¦ success, if one is to judge by the
preparations f*>r the meeting, which
are being made. Kershaw, which has
just organized a chamber of com¬
merce, will send a large delegation,
being the very first to report after
the call of th». convention, Florence
and Sumter will each send delegations
in special cafe, Several persons from
Beaufort have also written to Secre¬
tary Hamby to secure plates at the
"dollar dinm r," whic h is to lie eg
attractive feature of the gathering..
ColumblS State.

A BKICK FAMINE.

Building Operation-. Overtax Southern
Brick Works.

From the Dally Item. June 1"».
Sumter is net the only town in the

South that has a building boom well
under way, and in consequence there
is an unprecedented demand for
brick. In Columbia more buildings
ere under way than ever before and
the brick works there canned supply
the demand, ami today the Sumter
Brick Works had to turn down an
order for a million bricks for deliv-
ery in Columbia. Within the past
month the Sumter FSriek Works has
had to decline orders for several mil¬
lion brick from out of town custo¬
mers since the demand in town is so

great that the plant is overtaxed to
keep up with orders for local de¬
livery. The Sumter Brick Works has
hnd to buy brick from other yards to
Supply its customers and is still buy¬
ing wherever brick can be obtained to
fdl orders. The trouble It to get the
brick anywhere, for the Columbia,
Cnmden, Society Hill, Marlboro, Che-
raw. Augusta and other brick plants
are in the same tix as the local con¬
cern and have more orders than they
can take care of. The Savannah News
of the 14th had an article on the
brick famine in that city, condition-
there being about the same as in
Smith Carolina, The scarcity of
bring is due to some extent to the
wet winter and spring which curtailed
the output, but the chief cause of
trouble Is the activity in building in
all Sections Of the Southeast.

No MORE INDOOR BASEBALL*

Scorpions Won championship Scries;
Alligators Come Next.

There will be n«' more Indoor base¬
ball games this summer, the league
having been disbanded for the sea¬
son. The Scorpions won the cham¬
pionship in the bague, they having
Won ten out of thirteen games played.
The Alligators came next with a total

f eight out of thirteen names. The
Llaerdf came next with the Turtles
1 ist on the list Ol teams.
The games attracted conslderal It

attention and were watched with in¬
terest by many "f the ladles and gen-
tlemen "f the city who are Interested
In athletic -ports.
-

DYNAMITE BROUGHT RAIN.

Anson, Texns, Pound » Way to Muke
the ClOUdrt Weep.

Anson. Texus, June l:'»..Anton re¬
ceived rain yesterday by the dyna¬
mite route, Becoming impatient with
What Seemed to be a COntinUCd
drought, residents of Anton, Stam¬
ford and Hamlln, became Interested
in tho dynamiting experience and
tried it. The bring was don,, about
five miles northwest of Anson, be¬
ginning at 10 o'clock yesterday and]lasting until .'! p. m.

By the time the last shot was fired
big drops of rain were falling, al¬
though they were intermittent as at
the beginning of a uhower. The rain¬
fall continued light, but clouds piled
Up in a manner to give hopes of a

good rain, These clouds banked up
northwest of Anson in the direction
w here t he bring was don.'.

NEW TROLLY LINE.

< hai ie-ion Council \skcd lo Kraut
I fanelii-e Itlglltrt,

'hill leston, .hue II. A petition of
the I *harlestiin-Stimmerville Develop¬
ment Compan) v^a- presented to . ity
council, ask 1 nil 11>. - ^i ml of a fran«
ehise and rights "i */it) through <

niimbt r oi »tre .! for th.nstruc
lion, operation and maintenance id
.in electric railway. The petition i-
innde by the holding. ompany whl< h
is tin- same corporation which was
given riuht* of way through the
streets of Summervllle i»y the town
mint il of that place * few nights and
win h I- now Requiring rights of way
through the suburban section. The
rlghti of way which are asked
smlllar to those which the formerly
projected Charleston Summervllle
Rlectrle Hallway asked for several
years ago,

TIGKR« DEFEAT ATHLETICS.

( handler and llayn>\v<>i'th. in l ine
Form, Fitch Battle Royal Friday
Afternoon.

in a h<»tly contested pitcher* bat¬
tle tiit- Tigers defeated the Athletics
by a score <»f 5 to 0 In the second
game of the <'ity League. The game
was played In exactly Tu minutes, this
being "some" time for amateur ball.
The game was featured by the

pitching of Haynsworth and Chandler,
the Athletic twlrler striking <>ut 17,
while tiif Tiger mound-man whiffed
16, Haynsworth give up nine hits
while the Athletics connected only
twice off Chandler.

it was a see-saw game for seven
innings, being generally three up and
three down until the "man-eaters"
secured their first run In the eigth.
Haynsworth weakened In the ninth
and several hits, coupled With some
slow dleiding, gave the Tigers f<»ur
tallies and put the game in the ice¬
box.
McLeod was the bitting bug. getting

three hits out of as many times at bat.
Both teams showed some classy

fielding, Bchwarts for the Athletics
pulled off a great stunt when he
gathered in Chandler s hard hit ball
behind second an 3 threw the run¬
ner out. The Tigers fielded strongly

l 4 pinches, this being the down¬
fall Of the Athletics who had men
on third several times with two
hands down, only to have the next
batter thrown out on a hard hit ball
to the infield.
The next game will be on Tuesday

between the Dodgers and the Tigers.
The attendance was pretty good, but
it should be better with the reputation
Bumter has as a good ball town.
The score:

Athletics. ..ooo 0 0 o 00 u..»

Tigers.o o a o o o o l 4..">
Batteries: Haynsworth and Barrett.

Chandler and Chandler.
Summary:

Base on halls, Chandler, 2. Struck
OUt, Chandler. 15; llaynsworth 17.
Two-base hits. Barrett and M< Knight.
Tossed balls, Barrett 1

Umpire Green; Scorer Moses,

Standing of the C lubs.
P, Won Lost P, C.

Dodgers. . l l 0 l.oan
Tigers.1 1 0 l.aOO
Athletics. .1 o 1 000
Pirates.1 0 1 0U0

STOLE ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE.

Willie Barfleld of Spring Hill Kan
Away With Hi* Employer*! Wife.

From the Dally Item, June 15,
This morning two gentlemen from

Blshopville, Messrs. Realey and Bell
had a very unusual and interesting
tale to tell of one man running away
with another man's wife and their
search for a horse and buggy which
was USed in the escapade.

it seems from what they stated that
on last Tuesday night Willie Barfleld.
a young white man. formerly of
Spring inn. Lee County, wem to Mr.
H. B. Newsom's stables at Blshop¬
ville and asked to hire a horse and
buggy, lb- secured the turnout and
stated that he would be back later in
the evening. From there he went to
Mr, Oscar Bluckwell's residence, near

McBee, in Chesterfield county, where
he joined Mrs. Blackwell, the two
leaving for parts unknown.

it seems thai Barfleld had been
working for Blackwell for some time
and his employer bad treated him
very kindly. Arangements had evi¬
dently been made for the elopement
previous to Barfleld'* arrival on the
scene Tuesday night, for Mrs. Black-
well left the house secretly and it was

found afterwards that she had her
suit case already packed to take with
her. Tin- two arrived In Bumter early
Wedne*ady morning, the horse half
dead with fatigue from his hard drive
through the country. From here, the
two stated tiny were going to
Columbia, bul whether they did or not
is not Kn<»wn.
Thursday Mr. Xewsom received a

note, unsigned, telling him that he
would Und his horse and buggy at
Mr, Boyle'* stables, where the two
gentlemen from Blshopville secured
them this morning. Previously, they
had made attempts to secure Informa¬
tion concerning the vehicle and horse
\\ ithoul results,

Mr, Blaekyell is reported to n

respected citizen of his community,
and it was stated thai In would make
no attempt to lr> to Induce his wife
t.me back to him.

t oiitieil (. I'd lit* RoqllC*!.
\ I special meeting ol thi :> >

council Wednesday 11 was decided to
grant the request ol I he Hank of
Sumb r to allou the use of three 111-
n< i* of nldowalk abutting on tio ir

property for the us.- of the bank.
The bases of pilasters Will rcsl on this

ppuce, extending that much over the
city property, The request wa* mud<
on ihe grounds that the upace used
would not i" sufficient to be notice¬
able and th.ii u mlstuke in the plan*
which hud been made, necessitate*
th< use of 'his spa<.r a change
whl< h would cause considerable ex<

pense and loss ,,f time,

B\M,Bo\l> WORK PROGRESSING.

Extension of Line and Oilier Changes
Which Will Re Made.

The \\<.ik ..t extending and chang¬
ing the railroad lire>fl in tin- old
freight yard extending <»n up U> the
passenger yard is. going on rapidly
and will probably be completed in
the next we«k. With the change*
COmpletedt train* KoinK north and
SOUth will conn- in and go out on the
third track from the station, while
those tfoing east and West will come
in and go out on the second track
from the station. This is a change from
the present system, when all trains
come in and go mit on the third track.

Besides the change* in the tracks
there will he other changes instituted
in the near future. The coal chute
will be moved from its present loca¬
tion to a pednt nearer the Rowland
Buggy Fac tory and stationed on an¬
other side track. The water tank will
also he changed to a position near the
coal chute and stand pipes will be
placed on both sides of the station at
both tracks so that trains can water
while the baggage and express is be¬
ing changed, instead of havine to
wait and draw up to the water tank
and stop again for water.

This will be a great improvement
in the service and will mean a saving
of something like five minutes in the
schedules' o* ire :s.

DEATH TO MOSQUITOES.

Forty-Six Drip Fans Installed and All
Intakes and Ditches Disinfected.
Health Officer E. I. Reardon has

done something this week. He has
during the week installed 46 drip cans
in traps and it looks as if there will
be no more breeding of mosquitoes in
these places for quite a while to come.
Besides this, however, he has, in his
war on flies and mosquitoes, poured
oil and disinfec tants in all of the in¬
takes and the ditches and hole*
which might prove breeding place*
for those pests.
A further step which will be taken

during the next week and one which
will be watched with interest as a

preventative measure against disease
is the distribution «»f insect powder
among the Stahles to kill the germs
from which the die* and other in¬
sects breed. Five hundred pounds of
this powder has heen secured for this
purpose ami. it' the experiment prove*
its usefulness, it will he distributed
about the city to he used in all stables
to kill out the die* which breed in
those places.
When the public realizes the fact

that mosquitoes and dies cause the
majority of the diseases in this city
they should be willing to cooperate
with the health officer and the board
of health in their fight against these
pests. A careful watching of the home
premises to see that there are no

breeding place* f«»r mosquitoes, and
the cleaning of stables every week
will do more than the hoard of health
can to exterminate the pests.

Jurors for First Week Civil Court,
The jurors tor the first wee k of civil

court were drawn by the jury com¬

missioners Saturday morning. Court
will meet in se ssion on the lirst day of
July and criminal cases will he tried
instead of civil cases, although the
COUrt is by law a e-eturt of civil cases

Those on the jury are:

R, Ii. Broadway,
J. H. Tobias,
Walt r Ballard,
.1. s. Thtgpen,
iL l». Barnett,
li. c_». < loodmau,
T. W. McCall,
I». L, Smith.
J. W, Norton,
il. J. Mosier,
C. s. Mason,
.1. il. Forbes,
1-'. C, Manning.
J. 1'.. Player.
a. il. McBlveen,
j. »*. Nunnery,
s. a. Harvin,
b. .i. < ledtllngs,
w. F. Dennis,
W. F, Burkette,
w. .1. i:. Davis,
s. w. Young,
Fru nk i lenenha ley,
W. s. Iteames,
.1. W. I lodgers,
Kugelte Stanslll,
.1. W. McKelver,
Kit hard ' >xindlne,
S. i:. i »a \ is.
Marion i ?orn,
i:. W. Hurst.
B. I >. « ! l .i ha in.

s. J. Player,
.1. 1». . tatcen,
<'. V\ Stansill, Jr.
\ ugtiM s< hilling.

I he < .ante' ot \ idlej Ball.
\ fasi ind Intens« ly Interesting

game of volley ball was played al the
V, M C, \. We dm <da> night, being
w..ii by Ihe Greens by a score <»f three
in two over their opponents, ihe- Blue*
win. were tin' challengers,

The' game was watched b> a large
and Interested audience ami seemed
to meet their hearts approval. The
next game Will be played on next

Wednesday evening at 8.30.

A Democrat's Hi cam.

By Daniel Bevoe <<f Marsh Hand.»
He lay, <>!).. night, to court ¦ rest.
When came ¦ puzzling dream:
a Gem* <'<»' k struck him in th«*

breast.
And fluttered through ths m reon.
Was it an incubus, «>r a feather,
Or was it just something < r other?

The planned, nsxl morn, to emi-
irate,

He met S great grand jury,
I want you, sirs, to culminate

Or good, or had for me."
Thus he sought to calm his dreads.
Hut. hear ye what the garble!s said.

"Your dream was noble in the main.
It aimed tu shell the "Oligarchs,"
You'd best not dream it o'er again;
Your gun may "bust'' and miss the

.-harks.
Be obeissnt, yield honor to others.
And bow to a < oat of many col¬

ors."

"Flanking law is but a moter;
The eye somewhat relaxes.
The cataract will scon go out.
When up will jump the taxes. 1

"So keep cool, old fellow, and don't
icsist,

You doomed old "de-mut-eraf*
pessimist!"

MORAL:
"Man wants but litle here below
< if wealth s bright golden calf,
Hut. when he gets the horns and

hoofs.
He grabs the other half."

CROPS HURT BY tX)LI>.

Sonic Reminiscences of Mr. W. F.
Khane by l*isgah Correspondent.

Pisgeh, June 12..The cool weath¬
er has given the crops the black eye,
but the warm sun will soon pui. new-
life in them. Some people say there
was frost Saturday night and the
i rope justify that assertion f*r the
leaves are white and crisp.

Mr. Thos. J. McReady, one of th*.
aid itizens of this section, and a most
reliable and good man, now dead,
told the writer he saw frost once in
every month <»f the year, but July.
On the 1st day of June, and the last
deys of August.

Rev. T. U Cole's little child i.- still
quits low.

Rev. J. N. Tolar of Sumter. will aid
in the protracted meeting at Pisgah
church In July of which due notice
will be given.
The news of the death of Mr. W. F.

Rhame was received here with pro¬
found sorrow by his numerous rela¬
tives and host of friends. He lived
here during his young days until he
went to college. After the way he
returned home, taught school, tod
farmed. He was a charter member of
Pisgah church and its clerk until he
moved away. Ho <lbl nnuh for the
upbuilding of the church .uni educa¬
tion in this section and many owe all
to him for what they knew. He was ¦
very public spirited man here, as he
has ever been since, in other places.
In 1S71 he moved to Orangebvg and
taught school one year ami in 1872
Went to Sumter. Two years ago Pis¬
gah church specially invited him to be
present <>n some public occasion SS its
guest. He tame and delivered an
address on past reminiscences. This
was his last appearance here. All In
this section were his friends Who had
complete confidence in him as a man,
gentleman ami Christinn. He died
carrying with him the Confidence, re¬

spect and love of all.

When your child hue whooping
COUgh be careful to keep the cough
loose and expectoration easy by gtv»
Ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
may be required. This remedy will
also liquify the tough mucus and
make it easier to expectorate. It has
been used successfully in many epi¬
demics and i< safe and sure. For sale
by ail dealers.

Died in Jail.
-

Albei t I Mike-. colored. :.lout
yeers of age, died Thursday night in
the county jail from a compltcuttoi of
diseases. He had been sent up from
Privateer by Magistrate Ingram on
several charges, chief of which wss
drawing ;i pistol on an officer.

Make- the Nation (Snap.
The awful list of injuries on a

Fourth of July »taggers human ty.
Set over against it. however, Is the
wonderful healing, by Bucklen's Ar¬
nica Salve, of thousands, who suffer¬
ed from burns, cuts, bruises, bullet
wounds or explosions. Its the quick
healer of boils, ulcers, ecseme, sore
lips or piles. l'*> rents at Sll»ert*s
l>rug store.

The wife and child of Rev. Faust
strother. colored, ware burned to
death in l«exlngton county Tuesday in
I In Ir home.

When Buying, Buy Only the Best.
tN*4* no Mori' Hm «.i\o«- Use Beef
llcoults
»H. I* lllomqulst, Ksdalle Wis..

says his wife considers Poley's Hon«
i v and Tar Compound the best cough
.me on the market. 1 Sh n has tried
various kinds bill FoleyVi gives the
Ivest results of all." Slbert's Drug
Store.

. 1


